SnoTemp Cold Storage Opens Additional 96,000 Square Feet in Albany, Oregon
The newly opened warehouse enhances the cold storage company’s ability to support the region’s growing
food processing needs.
Albany, Oregon, July 26, 2016 — In early July, SnoTemp Cold Storage opened the doors of its newlycompleted warehouse in Albany, Ore. The state-of-the-art facility will support the growth of regional agriculture
and local food processors.
SnoTemp designed the new warehouse with its customers in mind. Notably, an 8,500 sf processing space
designed to accommodate a variety of value added processes including repack, wet pack, and fresh fruit
handling. This processing space includes adequate power, water, and sewer capacity to accommodate a
variety of food handling processes. CEO Jason Lafferty is passionate about the benefits of the processing
space, “Co-locating processing with warehousing creates distinct logistical and economic efficiencies that are
critical to sustaining success in today’s market.”
The Albany location now encompasses 440,000 square feet (11 million cubic feet) of temperature-controlled
warehouse space from -20F to +70F. SnoTemp is the only public refrigerated warehouse in Oregon to have
achieved GFSI certification through BRC.
SnoTemp is a food fulfillment center offering storage and order fulfillment for finished goods, packaging, and
raw materials stored in dry, cooler, and frozen environments. Value added services like variety pack assembly,
eCommerce fulfillment, relabeling and restickering, allows SnoTemp to cover customer needs of all types.
Supply chain integration and coordination with dozens of distributors and big box retailers makes SnoTemp a
true partner. Technological solutions include real time access to online inventory, EDI integration, and RF
scanning.
About SnoTemp Cold Storage
SnoTemp is a family owned and operated cold storage warehousing company headquartered in Eugene,
Oregon. Established in 1957, SnoTemp offers 725,000 square feet of temperature controlled storage between 20 F to +70 F. The company is a critical link between local food processors and consumers and is centrally
located along the I-5 corridor with locations in Eugene and Albany, Oregon. Built on values of reliability,
positivity, and family, the 3rd generation recently assumed new leadership roles in the company, led by CEO
Jason Lafferty. Learn more at www.SnoTemp.com.

